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THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

Meet two of our trainers:
Lesli and Darla
Staff members from Families Together
Inc. have an astounding combined experience of 53 years of helping families
who have children with disabilities
and/or special health care needs. Lesli
Girard and Darla Nelson-Metzger have
taught our Education Advocate classes
for many years and they still do it with
enthusiasm! Here are a few comments
from their training evaluations:
“Workshop was so informative with
great materials used!” “Both presenters were very knowledgeable and
open to questions from the audience.”
“Instructors were good at keeping me
engaged.” “I feel more equipped to
walk into the IEP meeting, and how
to work with the school.” Please visit
our website to learn more about the
Education Advocate Program.

Families Together, Inc. is proud
of our numerous partnerships
with other agencies and nonprofits throughout Kansas. A
new feature of our newsletters is
to highlight different partners.
We want to acknowledge the
Kansas Council on Developmental Disabilities (KCDD) for
sponsoring our Family Employment Awareness Training (FEAT)
this month in Topeka, and the
Hutchinson Community Foundation for sponsoring our FEAT
workshop in Hutchison.
With the support of a grant from
the Sunflower Foundation, our
website familiestogetherinc.org
was given a facelift and is now
easier to navigate on a mobile
devise. Be sure to visit our
website often for training opportunities and updates.

PARENT CONFERENCE
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Families Together, Inc. offers a
family scholarship to parents and
family members of children with
disabilities between the ages of
birth and 21. The program enables
families to attend workshops,
conferences, meetings and other
trainings that are related to their
child’s disability and who would not
be able to attend for financial reasons. Scholarships are limited and
are available on a first come first
serve basis. Please contact Families
Together at any of our offices to
request an application. We hope
the next family article will be from
you as we love to hear how Families
Together encourages, educates,
and empowers families who have
a child with a disability.
Thank You to Kansas State Department of Education and the Family to
Family Health Information Center
for these scholarships.

Corey Knight’s Family Story
I would like to introduce Corey
Knight. He is a seventeen-year-old boy
with semi-lobar holoprosencephaly (the
failure of the forebrain to divide
correctly during early gestation),
microcephaly, cerebral palsy, and pan
hypopituitarism. He is very small and
looks to be about a 7-year-old child. He
absolutely loves life and people and is a
joy to all who know him. This is a very
rare condition and as such seventeen
years ago, physicians knew little about
it and their predictions were quite grim.
They feared he would not sustain his
life past his birth but he has and has
been living a full life ever since.

Holoprosencephaly holds a family
conference that allows families
with persons that have
holoprosencephaly to gather
together with each other and
professionals, guest speakers,
vendors, etc., to collaborate an
effort to support each other and
improve the quality of life for our
individuals with
holoprosencephaly and their
families. There were also some
families selected to participate in
testing for research that might
help them know the exact cause
of this unique condition.

We had the opportunity to attend a
family conference last week in Mason,
Ohio, through the help of some
organizations. I would like to give a
special thanks to Families Together,
Inc., for their help in attaining this very
special experience for Corey and our
family. Back seventeen years ago, this
group did not exist and I can tell you it
was frightening to search for HoPE
which is what every parent wants and
needs when receiving a life altering
diagnosis for their child. Now, this
group has formed alongside Carter’s
Centers for Brain Research, and other
families today can now experience the
help and assurance from a group that
supports their journey of joys and
sorrows.

This year the conference was in
Mason, Ohio, at Great Wolf
Lodge. What a wonderful time
we all had. The medical field was
represented with lectures as well
as all the therapy fields, transition
to adulthood, bereavement
groups for those whose
holoprosencephaly family
member has passed on, parent
forums, mother’s fun night,
father’s fun night, and a guest
speaker, author, Christopher De
Vinck, who spoke about his book,
“The Power of the
Powerless”. What a wonderful
presentation about his brother
who needed total care and the
amazing effect he had on their
family and all who knew him.

Every two years, Families for HoPE in

Since the conference was held at

Great Wolf Lodge, we were able to
enjoy the water park and they were
kind enough to reserve a special hour
for only our group to use the facility
which was very special, indeed.
The last day of the conference, we
had a memorial ceremony for all
those having holoprosencephaly that
have passed on and then a special
HoPE Olympics for the kids with
medals to be awarded.
Most of all were the friendships,
rekindled or made new, and the vast
amount of knowledge sharing with
each other gained. It was truly a slice
of heaven to be in a group of people
who were supportive and saw the
beauty and joy of our children as each
family does on a daily basis. We met
people from all over the United States
and made new friends with folks from
Scotland, England, Australia, and
Guatemala.
We have walked away with many tips
on transition to adulthood, lifting and
equipment tips, genetic research
updates, and special friendships that
will last a lifetime.
Our hope, as parents leaving this
conference, is to further educate
others, whether other families or the
professional field about the HoPE in
Holoprosencephaly.
Thanks again, Families Together, Inc.,
for your help! We so appreciate it!

les puedo decir que era muy aterrador buscar una esperanza lo
cual es todo lo que cada padre
quiere y necesita al recibir un diagnostico que altera la vida de su
hijo. Ahora este grupo se a formado junto al Carter’s Center of Brain
Research. Otras familias hoy en
día pueden conseguir la ayuda y
tranquilidad en el apoyo que les
brinda este grupo en su recorrido,
sus alegrías y tristezas.

Corey Knight y sus padres en Families
for Hope, en la conferencia de Holoprosencefalia. El articulo de la familia
que esta abaj, fue compartida por la
mamà de Corey’s Kim Knight. Gracias
por compartir tu historia familiar.
Me gustaría presentarles a mi hijo,
Corey Knight. Él es un muchacho de
diecisiete años con Holoprosencefalia semilobar (anormalidad del cerebro que no se divide correctamente
en el momento de gestación), microcefalia, parálisis cerebral , y panhipopituitarismo. Él es muy pequeño y se
ve como si fuera un niño de siete
años.
Le encanta absolutamente la vida y
las personas y para las personas que
lo conocen es un placer conocerlo.
Esta es una condición muy rara y no
se diga anteriormente. Hace diecisiete años los doctores sabían muy poco
de ella y sus predicciones sobre esta
condición eran muy severas. Ellos
temían que él no sobreviviría después
de nacer pero lo ha hecho y ha vivido
una vida plena desde entonces. Tuvimos la oportunidad de estar presentes en una conferencia de Familias la
semana pasada en Mason, Ohio gracias a la ayuda de varias organizaciones. I me gustaría agradecer en especial a Familias Unidas Inc., por su ayuda al conseguir esta experiencia muy
especial para Corey y su familia. Hace
diecisiete años este grupo no existía y

Cada dos años, Families For Hope
in Holoprosencephaly hace una
conferencia que deja que familias
que tengan personas con holoprosencefalia se junten y junto con
profesionales, invitados para dar
conferencias, vendedores, etc.,
trabajen juntos con esfuerzo para
ayudar a cada uno y que tengan
una mejor calidad de vida para
nuestras personas que tienen holoprosencefalia y sus familias.
También hay algunas familias seleccionadas para participar en exámenes de investigación y que les
pueda ayudar a encontrar las causas exactas de esta condición única.
Este año la conferencia fue en Mason, Ohio, en el hotel Great Wolf
Lodge. Que tiempo tan maravilloso tuvimos todos. El tema medico
fue representado con conferencias
al igual que el tema de terapias,
transición a la edad adulta. Grupos
de duelos para aquellas personas
que perdieron un miembro de la
familia por la condición de holoprosencefalia. Foros de padres,
noche divertida para las mamás y
noche divertida para papás y un
invitado especial que es el autor
Christopher De Vick, que hablo
sobre su libro “The Power of the
Powerless”. Fue una presentación
maravillosa acerca de su hermano
que necesitaba por completo de
cuidados y el extraordinario efecto
que tuvo en su familia y a todos

los que lo conocían.

Ya que la conferencia fue en el Hotel Great Wolf Lodge, pudimos divertirnos en el parque de agua y
fueron tan buenos que reservaron
una hora especial solo para que
nuestro grupo usara de sus instalaciones.
El último día de la conferencia tuvimos una ceremonia conmemorativa para las personas que tuvieron
holoprosencefalia y fallecieron y
después unas medallas para los niños que ganaron en special Hope
olympics.
La mayoría de nosotros éramos
amigos o conocimos nuevas amistades y compartíamos entre nosotros
una gran cantidad de conocimiento
de la cual ya habíamos adquirido.
Era realmente un pedazo del cielo
de ser parte de un grupo que te
apoyaba y miraba lo bonito y lo maravilloso de nuestros hijos como las
familias miran a sus hijos en la vida
cotidiana. Conocimos personas de
todas partes de Estados Unidos e
hicimos nuevos amigos con personas de Scotland, Inglaterra, Australia, y Guatemala.
Nos fuimos con muchos concejos en
la transición a la edad adulta, de
cómo levantar y consejos de herramientas, y de investigaciones más
recientes genéticas y amistades especiales que duraran toda la vida.
Nuestra esperanza como padres al
dejar esta conferencia es educar a
los demás ya sea otras familias o
incluso profesionales acerca de Hope for Holoprosencephaly.
Gracias nuevamente Familias Unidas Inc., por su ayuda! Lo apreciamos muchísimo.

Family Enrichment Weekend (FEW)
What is FEW? Family Enrichment Weekends are events for families that include a child, birth through 21,
who has an exceptionality, and is still attending school.
What do we do? Parents attend workshops and discussion groups while the children participate in fun, ageappropriate activities. The children are matched with a volunteer, usually a college student, to assist them
throughout their day.
Why should I come? Children with an exceptionality often need additional services like an IEP at school or
community support. The workshops will help you learn how to be a team member and tips to successfully manage your child’s services.
Who can attend? FEW is a family event. There is something for everyone — moms, dads, brothers and sisters
as well as your child who has a disability.
How do I sign up? Applications are accepted on a first come, first serve basis, with a preference given to families who have not yet attended an overnight event. Families will be placed on a waiting list after the first 30 applications are received.
How much is it? There is no cost to the family as long as the family attends the entire event.
When is the next event? The next FEW in English will be in Garden City, KS . Feb. 15 & 16, 2019. Call 1-888820-6364 to request an application.

Fin de semana de Entrenamiento para las Familias (FEW)
¿Qué es FEW? Fin de semana de Entrenamiento es un evento de Familias incluido los niños de nacimiento
hasta los 21, que tenga una eexcepcionalidad y que asistan a la escuela.
¿Qué es lo que hacemos? Los padres van a talleres y a grupos, mientras los niños participan en actividades
divertidas y apropiadas a su edad. Los niños se les asigna con un voluntario, casi siempre son estudiantes
universitarios para ayudarlos durante el día.
¿Por qué debería asistir? Niños con una excepcionalidad casi siempre necesitan servicios adicionales por
ejemplo un IEP en la escuela o apoyo en la comunidad. Los talleres te ayudaran a aprender a cómo manejar
mejor los servicios de tu niño y te darán consejos de cómo ser un buen miembro de un equipo.

¿Quién puede asistir? FEW es un evento familiar. Hay algo para todos para mamás, papás, hermanos,
hermanas y también para nuestros hijos con una discapacidad.
¿Cómo me puedo registrar para asistir? Las solicitudes por orden de llegada, con una preferencia dada a las
familias que aún no han asistido a un evento nocturno. Las Familias estarán en una lista de espera después que
las primeras 30 solicitudes hayan sido recibidas.
¿Cuánto cuesta? No hay costo alguna para las familias siempre y cuando si asistan al evento?
¿Cuándo es el próximo evento? El próximo evento en español será el 19 y 20 de Octubre en Wichita.
Comunícate a nuestra línea en español a 1.800.499.9443 y pide una aplicación.

Assistive Technology for Individuals with Vision and Hearing Loss
Are you aware of the iCAN Connect program that provides free assessment, free training and free equipment to individuals with significant vision and hearing loss? Let me tell you more about this great service
for Kansas residents. Any individual who meets the definition of deaf-blindness in the HKNC Act and has
an income that does not exceed 400% of the federal poverty level can qualify to receive advanced electronic communications equipment and information services.
Verification of disability
Have a central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the better eye with corrective lenses, or a visual field defect such that the peripheral diameter of visual field subtends an angular distance no greater than 20 degrees, or a progressive visual loss having a prognosis leading to one or both of these conditions;
Have a chronic hearing impairment so severe that most speech cannot be understood with optimum amplification, or a progressive hearing loss having a prognosis leading to this condition; and
Have the combination of impairments described in 1 and 2 above cause extreme difficulty in attaining
independence in daily life activities, achieving psychosocial adjustment, or obtaining a vocation.
Interested individuals, family members or service providers may obtain further information or an application by calling your regional AT Access site at 800 KAN-DO-IT (800-526-3648). Or
email ATK at atkapps@ku.edu.

Sept. 25, 2018

Education Advocate Training
Olathe

1-800-264-6343

Oct. 23, 2018

Education Advocate Training
Topeka

1-800-264-6343

Oct. 19 & 20, 2018

Family Enrichment Weekend
Wichita-Spanish

1-888-820-6364

Nov. 2 & 3, 2018

Parent Leadership Conference
Topeka

1-800-264-6343

Feb. 15 & 16, 2019

Family Enrichment Weekend
Garden City—English

1-888-820-6364

COME SEE US AT:
Sept. 27, 2018

Developmental Delays, Autism, and Behavioral Learning Conference—Ft. Riley

1-800-264-6343

Oct. 5, 2018

Supported Decision Makings: A Guardianship Alternative to Consider—El Dorado

1-888-820-6364

What is a Genetic Condition
and When to Consider Genetic Testing
A genetic condition is a difference in a gene or chromosome that causes disease. Some may be
inherited from a parent or parents or may be new to the child, and not inherited from a parent.
Some examples of a genetic conditions are:


Down Syndrome



Trisomy 13



22q11.2 Deletion Syndrome

Some single gene disorders are:


Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy



Cystic Fibrosis



Fragile X syndrome and thousands of others.

When should a family consider genetic testing?
If a child has a developmental delay, unexplained global developmental delay, autism, unusual
facial features accompanied by developmental delays. Other things to consider are failure to
thrive, short stature, overgrowth, congenital abnormalities, neurological abnormalities, blindness,
hearing loss not caused by ear infections, unusual skin findings and family history.
What are the benefits of a Genetics testing?
Once it is known that it is genetic, the family and providers know that they are not doing anything wrong, experience relief, and can move forward because they know what to expect.
Help the parents and providers understand what to expect.
Provides appropriate developmental guidance.
Help providers manage other possible health issues.
Help providers and families search for literature regarding appropriate therapies and appropriate goals.
Connect the family to research studies/clinical trials (if interested).
Connect the family to other families and children with same disability.
Also another benefit is that genetic testing is offered to the parents for genetic variant identified
in their child for concern of having another child with the same condition.
Families Together, Inc. as the Family-to-Family Health Information Center (F2F HIC) for Kansas
has a formalized partnership with Heartland Regional Genetics Network. The Heartland Regional
Genetics Network is focused on ensuring the best possible outcome for individuals with heritable
disorders and optimizing the health of the population throughout the life cycle by improving understanding and awareness of genetics, expanding access to health care, and translating new
findings to improve the quality of care within an eight-state region. To learn more about Heartland Regional Genetics Network, go to their website: http://www.heartlandcollaborative.org/ or
Email: hrcc@uams.edu

Education Advocates
Be proactive!
As education advocates, you are going to run across people who do not
understand your role. Why not start the school year by introducing yourself
to the child’s general and special education teachers and building
principal? Take the time to define your responsibilities and make
sure all understand. Please don’t sit back and expect the school
to approach you first. You may ask for regular communication
regarding your student and you may access the district portal
system. Teachers respond very positively to emails, so send a
quick email a few times each month to ask how things are going for your
student. A team that has positive and frequent communication can better
support your student’s needs. Here’s a quick reminder of your rights as an
education advocate:












Have your student enrolled in school immediately without educational
records, if appropriate.
Have the Individualized Education Program (IEP) meeting held at a
mutually agreed upon time and location.
Receive a 10 day written notice prior to the IEP meeting.
Inspect and review all educational records including the parent portal.
Consent to an initial evaluation, initial provision of special education
services, a substantial change in placement, a material change in
services, and the release of educational records.
Ask for an IEP meeting if you feel something needs to be amended,
changed or revisited.
Visit the school in accordance with the visitation policy and/or attend
school sponsored events in which your student participates.
Receive progress notes, usually every nine weeks with grade cards.
Be notified of any suspension, expulsion or use of emergency safety
intervention.
Receive prior written notice for any change in the identification,
evaluation, placement or provision of a Free Appropriate Public
Education (FAPE) for your student.

Have a great school year and as always, if you have questions or concerns,
please call the Families Together center nearest you!

From the
Director’s
Desk
Dear Parents and Appointed
Education Advocates,
Wow – where did the summer go!?
As the 2018-19 school year begins, I
remember putting my first child into
kindergarten. He was “all boy”. I
remember going to meet his teacher
and telling all the positive attributes
and strengths he had. I knew there
would be “other meetings” about
less positive attributes to come, so I
wanted to set the collaborative tone
early. It makes me think about all our
children who have differing learning
abilities and the partnership parents
and advocates need to create with
teachers.
Check in with your child’s teacher
early in the year, and get to know
him/her. As the year goes on, that
relationship will be a way to address
challenges more easily.
The Families Together staff members
are prepared to help you build great
relationship with your child’s
teacher. Call and let us know how
we can help.
There are some AWESOME
opportunities for parent training
coming soon. Family Employment
Awareness Training in Hutchinson –
REGISTER NOW. A Family
Enrichment Weekend in Spanish in
Wichita – registration open. See the
calendar in this newsletter for more
details.
We look forward to serving you and
your family this year.
Sincerely,

Connie
Connie Zienkewicz

Families Together, Inc.
5611 SW Barrington Court South
Suite 120
Topeka, KS 66614
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Did you know Families Together, Inc. offers scholarships for families to attend conferences? Corey
Knight and his parents (left photo) attended Families for HoPE Holoprosencephaly Conference with
the assistance of Families Together recently. Kim
Knight, Corey’s mom shares their story on page 2
with her hope they can further educate other families and professionals about the HoPe for Holoprosencephay. Thank you, Kim, for sharing your story
with us.

For more information how to apply for a scholarship to a conference, training or workshop, see
page 1 inside.
Welcome to Families Together, Inc. Summer Newsletter. Take a look inside as we are STUFFED with great information for families and professionals. There is SO much information we had to expand our printed newsletter to
8 pages! Our article on page 7 for education advocates includes great tips for anyone who is involved in the IEP
process. What is FEW? And it is at no cost? Take a look at page 5 for more details about FEW in both English and
en Español. Families Together, Inc. offers many resources for families who have a child with a disability and/or
children or youth with special health care needs. Call the center nearest you with your questions.

